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論説
Vietnam–Japan relations from the end of Second World 
War to 1973 through archival documents of the Prime 
Minister’s Office fonds at Vietnam National Archives III
NGUYEN HONG DUY
Historically, Vietnam and Japan have had long-standing relations. The 
two countries not only have similar history and culture but also very old trade 
relations. Since the beginning of the 15th century, Japanese people have been 
trading in Vietnam and as a result, the estuary of Hội An, Quảng Nam became 
Vietnam’s largest trading port, a major Japantown (Nihon Machi), and served 
as a trading center between Japan and South-East Asia. After the Second 
World War, the birth of the Democratic Republic of Vietnam1) transformed the 
Vietnam–Japan relationship. The two countries signed an official agreement 
establishing diplomatic relations on September 21, 1973. During this period, 
Vietnam fiercely fought against the French and the U.S. Besides the assistance 
and aid of allied countries, Vietnam had initial cooperation from other countries 
including Japan. With the spirit of putting aside the past, the two countries 
overcame their political differences and forged peace through the civilian path. 
Their relations during this period formed the foundation of future cooperation, 
which is partly proved and shown through the archival materials. For the 
purpose of this paper, Vietnam–Japan relations are only discussed within the 
scope of the documents of the Prime Minister’s Office fonds, that are currently 
preserved at Vietnam National Archives Centre No. III (hereafter VNA III as 
abbreviated).
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1. Overview of the collection on Vietnam–Japan relations in the 
period prior to 1973 through the archives of the Prime Minister’s 
Office fonds at VNA III
The VNA III, under the State Archives and Records Department, was given 
the responsibility of collecting, preserving, and effectively providing access 
to valuable archives after 1945. All those documents preserved in here were 
formed during the operation of the state agencies (from the center to the local), 
social organizations, and inter-regional organizations that were established from 
the early days of the Democratic Republic of Vietnam until today. VNA III is 
currently managing and preserving over 400 archival fonds. 
The Prime Minister’s Office fonds is one of the most valuable archival 
fonds preserved at VNA III. It mainly consists of original documents that 
were created during the operation of the state agencies (from central to local), 
social organizations, and unions. It is a rich and diverse source of information 
reflecting all aspects of Vietnamese state activities from the founding of the 
Democratic Republic of Vietnam in 1945 until 1985. The documents cover 
state activities in different fields, such as economic, political, military and 
diplomatic, etc. They also cover relations with Japan. 
Throughout the study, I found that there are over 100 records about Japan or 
containing documents about Japan in the Prime Minister’s Office fonds dating 
to the period before 1973. Those documents mainly cover some key areas as 
follows:
· Civilian trading cooperation: This is the most prominent topic in the 
documents on the relationship between the Government of the Democratic 
Republic of Vietnam and Japan. Much of the content focuses on economic 
activities of some Japanese traders, such as buying Hòn Gai coal, Lào Cai 
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Apatite ore, etc. from Vietnamese companies. 
· Help from experts: As the two countries did not have formal diplomatic 
relations in this period, the involvement of Japanese specialists in 
Vietnam’s post-war reconstruction was conducted mainly through 
connections to the Communist Party of Japan. Japanese experts provided 
technical support in areas such as agriculture, industry, small scale 
industries, fishing, etc.
· People-to-people exchange: This area is not mentioned much in the 
archival documents, but it partly reflects the cooperation between the 
people of the two countries. During the divided period of Vietnam, activist 
organizations from both countries  collaborated in campaigns that opposed 
war crimes and nuclear warfare. Such interaction was considered as a way 
to enhance mutual understanding between the people of the two countries 
before the official diplomatic relations were established. 
· Cultural cooperation: It is commonly known that cultural cooperation 
between nations usually follows political proximity. However, the 
documents show that Japan and Vietnam had significant cultural ties 
during this period. For example, the Communist Party of Japan reserved 
a group of journalists from the Nihon Denpa News agency or the Music 
Labor Association (RÔ-ôn) to be in charge of endeavors such as inviting 
Vietnamese cultural and artistic troupes to Japan and publishing books of 
Vietnamese authors. 
2. Vietnam–Japan relations before 1973 through archival documents
Prior to the establishment of official relations, relations between Vietnam 
(Democratic Republic of Vietnam) and Japan underwent step-by-step changes, 
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depending on the political situation of the country at any given time. In general, 
this can be seen in three main phases as discussed below.
From 1952 to 1959: Connecting civilian trade; opening the people-to-
people exchange
Shortly after Japan returned to the world political arena as a sovereign state 
(San Francisco Treaty in 1951), Vietnam ended the war with France and the 
country was temporarily divided into two parts by the Geneva Agreement in 
1954. The cooperation between the two countries began when the Democratic 
Republic of Vietnam invited Japanese experts2) to Vietnam for matters related to 
trade exchanges in general, film cooperation, audio documents, recording line, 
music records, etc. In this period, the cooperation between the two countries 
was mainly in the field of civilian trade. Many traders, political activists 
wanted to enter Vietnam to learn and discuss cooperation. For example, Mr. 
Lâm Sơn (Takeyasu Nakagawa)3), a representative of the Japan–Vietnam 
Trade Association, who wrote several times to the President of the Democratic 
Republic of Vietnam, Ho Chi Minh, expressing his wish to establish friendly 
relations among the people of Japan and Vietnam, and visit Vietnam. 
During this period, U.S.–Japan relations made cooperation between Vietnam 
and Japan difficult. Despite that, on March 19, 1955, the Vietnam–Japan 
Friendship Association was founded. Mr. Hoàng Thanh Tùng (Isamu Fujita) and 
Lâm Sơn (Takeyasu Nakagawa) actively influenced the Democratic Republic 
of Vietnam to bring delegations of political, cultural, and economic groups to 
Vietnam, primarily for trading cooperation. Mail correspondence reveals that 
Japan wanted to import Hòn Gai coal and Lào Cai Apatite because these two 
minerals were crucial for the Japanese economy. Here are two examples of the 
correspondence:
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· Letter of the Vice President of Japan–Vietnam Trade Association, Chugi 
Hashimuto to Hồ Chí Minh on January 28, 1955 on importing Hòn Gai 
coal into Japan4)
· Letter of Mr. Yamato Aso, Apatite Toa Company to Hồ Chí Minh on 
March 5, 1955 proposing import of Lào Cai Apatite5) 
The Ministry of Foreign Affairs of Japan did not give these unions and 
individuals permission to import from Vietnam. Therefore, for the sake of 
government approval the transaction occurred mainly through the Vietnamese 
Embassy in Beijing. In response to this goodwill, the Government of the 
Democratic Republic of Vietnam agreed to allow the Export and Import 
Corporations of Vietnam to sign the First Trade Agreement with the Japan–
Vietnam Trade Association in 1956 and the second Agreement in 1958. These 
agreements opened the road for trade between the two countries, mainly barter 
trade. While 90 percent of Vietnamese exports to Japan were minerals, the 
imports from Japan were mainly raw materials for production, such as fertilizer, 
steel, chemical fiber, etc. 
Along with the development of trade relations, people-to-people exchange 
between the two countries also occurred, although infrequently. However, it 
contributed significantly to the improvement of diplomatic relations in the long 
run. Here are two examples of such exchanges:
· Vietnam agreed to delegate the Vietnam Labour Youth Union to attend 
the 8th Congress and 40-year anniversary of establishment of the Japanese 
Youth Union6).
· Vietnam invited the delegations of the Japanese Peace Committee to visit 
Vietnam7). 
Besides that, the Japanese Union had also been active in helping the 
Democratic Republic of Vietnam to disseminate propaganda that would dispel 
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misunderstandings and distorted facts circulated by the U.S. and Ngô Đình 
Diệm government in Japan. For example, the General Director of Vietnam 
National Bank on May 19, 1955, mentioned that he had sent four or five letters 
to the Vietnamese Embassy in Beijing to ask for propaganda materials and 
information on how to buy books and newspapers. 
Letter of Mr. Hoàng Thanh Tùng (Isamu Fujita) to Mr. Lê Viết Lương8) 
From 1959 to 1968: The downward period
In early 1959, Japan signed a Separate War Reparation Agreement with 
the Republic of Vietnam government in the south (southern Vietnam) to 
support the U.S. in blockading the north (northern Vietnam). Since then, 
commercial exchange between the two sides was processed with only specific 
sales contracts between Vietnamese corporations and Japanese corporations 
and without a trade agreement. In August 1963, the Commercial Office of 
the Democratic Republic of Vietnam signed a three-year trade and payment 
protocol with the Vietnam–Japan Trade Association. However, until April 1965, 
to comply with a request by the U.S., Japan prohibited ships from transporting 
coal at the ports of Vietnam. As a consequence, trade between the two sides was 
interrupted. 
Despite the slump in trade relations and the political tensions between 
the two sides, people-to-people exchange was silently working owing to 
the relationship between the two communist parties. Some Japanese experts 
(agriculture and radio) were still allowed to come to northern Vietnam to 
support production and trade. Moreover, there was some cooperation in the 
field of culture and education. For example, Vietnam agreed to invite Japanese 
actors, screenwriters, and artists to visit Vietnam9) and received a Japanese 
student to study in the Faculty of Literature, University of Hanoi10). 
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From 1968 to 1973: Recuperation and development of informal relations; 
moving towards diplomatic normalization between the two countries
This was the period when the Vietnam War entered a fierce phase and 
arrived at a turning point. In the early 1970s, with the victories in the southern 
battlefield, the cooperation of Japan in northern Vietnam was gradually 
recovered and developed. Overall, the improved relationship can be seen in 
some aspects as follows:
· Trade relations: Since 1969, trade relations between the two countries had 
gradually expanded. Besides boosting export of traditional goods to Japan, 
Vietnam used trade methods such as doing outwork and exchanging goods 
to have a greater variety of goods to export (Regarding import, besides 
importing raw materials, single machines, and equipment as before, 
Vietnam used a combination of import and export to step-by-step take 
full advantage of the technical equipment of Japan. For example, Vietnam 
had a discussion with two groups, Sumitomo (through Mutsumi company, 
led by comrade Yanase) and Mitsui (through Shinwa company) about the 
possibility of Japan building coal mines and Vietnam using the exploited 
coal to pay for the technical equipment11).
· Agriculture and agricultural product processing: Japan primarily provided 
seeds and technical assistance. For example, technical experts from 
Shinetsu company (trial in 150 hectare)12) assisted the mulberry growing 
and silkworm breeding industry in Thái Bình Province. Kawaskami 
company provided Japanese sedge variety to sedge growers and weavers, 
and Marusa company provided vegetable seeds to support the vegetable 
growing and processing industry.
· People’s aid: A people’s movement in Japan providing material support 
to southern Vietnam developed steadily. Prior to the introduction of 
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the Vietnam Aid Committee in 1968, the Communist Party of Japan 
allowed people associations and business organizations of party members 
to support Vietnam by providing equipment needed during the war 
(camera, recording, 1KV radio, film camera, etc.). Since the Vietnam Aid 
Committee was founded, it launched a series of donation campaigns and 
sent many shipments to Vietnam. It donated 100 million yen in 1968, and 
200 million yen between 1969 and 1970. It also sent many shipments to 
Vietnam. From 1965 to 1971, aid volume was about 35 tons, which was 
worth approximately 2 million (Vietnamese dong). This aid accounted for 
30% of the total value of the aid sent to southern Vietnam by capitalist 
and nationalist countries in 7 years13). 
· Cultural cooperation: The Communist Party of Japan initiated cultural 
cooperation in many ways. The news agency Nihon Denpa News sent 
reporters in Hanoi to produce news and short films to share with the 
international press. Mobile photojournalism exhibitions were organized 
in Japan with the topic of “The economy and military activities of 
Vietnamese people”. The Akahata film agency and Nihon Denpa News 
collaborated to send directors and shooters to complete a 2 hour and 45 
minute color film that was screened across Japan by big cinemas. Two 
books titled “Materials on Vietnam and Indochina War”(300 pages, 
two volumes) and “History of Liberation War of Vietnam” (400 pages, 
2 volumes) were compiled by collecting documents. Besides these 
developments, there were groups of Japanese writers and journalists 
coming to Vietnam to research and write. 
· People-to-people exchange: Just like in the previous period, interaction 
between unions and organizations from both sides helped to increase 
understanding between people of the two countries. Such interaction 
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allowed the Japanese to better understand the war in Vietnam. 
For example, the visit of a group of Vietnamese lawyers in Japan in 1969, 
with talks and exchanges in 11 Japanese cities, drew a great deal of attention in 
political circles, associations and among the people who supported Vietnam14). 
This multifaceted cooperation, the signing of the Paris Peace Accord, and 
the complete withdrawal of U.S. forces from Vietnam created a solid foundation 
for the two countries to formally establish diplomatic relations on September 
21, 1973.
3. Value and accessibility of the collection with regard to Vietnam–
Japan relations before 1973
The collection on Vietnam–Japan relations in the Prime Minister’s Office 
archival fonds is considered a valuable source for studying the history of bilateral 
relations between Vietnam and Japan. This is reflected in several aspects:
· Firstly, these limited documents reveal a certain initiative between the 
two countries for establishing bilateral relations in a step-by-step manner. 
Looking at the relatively complex political situation before 1973, the 
appearance of Japanese experts and unions in northern Vietnam or vice 
versa was a sign of changing bilateral relations after the Second World 
War. It is clearly seen that as soon as Japan returned as an independent 
country, cooperation (at civilian level) with the Democratic Republic of 
Vietnam government intensified, as stated above. 
· Secondly, commerce was a major area of cooperation between the two 
sides during this period. This development was based on the actual needs 
of each side (while Japan needed the materials for economic development, 
Vietnam needed technology and facilities for reconstruction). Although 
the level of exchange varied from time to time, it was accompanied by 
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a parallel development of political and economic relations. The archival 
documents have shown that when the political relations were strained, 
trade exchange between companies and corporations was also difficult. 
Even humanitarian aid and other forms of support was perceived with 
doubt or mistrust in political circles. In contrast, periods of political 
cooperation between the two communist parties contributed to facilitating 
bilateral trade. This pattern is still true until today. 
· Thirdly, people’s cooperation was the fundament for the political 
relation between the two countries. Overcoming the ideological or 
sensitive differences in bilateral history, the people-to-people exchange 
brought about by the unions in the period prior to 1973 increased 
mutual awareness and understanding. For Vietnam, still in the difficult 
period of the two wars, resisting against France and the U.S., the results 
of exchanges (though not much) were also precious to let the world 
understand more about Vietnam. Mr. Hori, a Japanese architecture expert 
involved in building a silk factory in Thái Bình, wrote in a report drawn 
from the experience that “Looking back over time, although short, but I 
have also learned a lot in each Vietnamese individual … When I return to 
Tokyo, I will bring my knowledge to make people know the real situation 
of Vietnam. I think it would be the mission that I must accomplish. In 
Japan, who knows about Vietnam, even if it is only one person, will make 
many others more understandable and no doubt that will contribute 
to creating the friendliness of the people of the two countries and long 
lasting peace in Vietnam”15)
· Fourthly, Vietnam–Japan relations have been reflected in many research 
results of scientists of the two countries, but in the post-World War II 
period prior to 1973, there has been almost no profound research on this 
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issue in Vietnam. Therefore, this book will be an important source for 
scholars with their upcoming studies. Clarification of bilateral issues 
during the post-World War II period before 1973 is not only meaningful 
for each country, but it also sheds light on the complex international 
dimension and the impact of conflicting or cooperative tendencies. 
· Last but not the least, this collection is now available and can be read by 
the records management software at VNA III. Most of this material is 
digitized so that users can access directly on the computers in the reading 
room. The procedure is relatively quick — the readers need to show their 
identification (ID card for Vietnamese readers and passport for foreigners) 
and introduction letter of the agency or organization. Furthermore, readers 
are expected to write down specifically which documents they wish to 
read and the purpose of reading. They have to wait for approval before 
being allowed to read. All these operations are carried out automatically 
by the internal software of VNA III. 
In conclusion, from my point of view as an archival researcher, the sources 
on the Vietnam–Japan relations in the Prime Minister’s Office fonds at VNA III 
have a certain historical and scientific value. Looking back at the past 45-year 
cooperation, in order to have a strong and comprehensive development of the 
relations between Vietnam and Japan, it is crucial to gain an understanding of 
the ups and downs of the period between 1952 to 1973. Hopefully, the release 
of archival documents of both Vietnam and Japan pertaining to this period will 
drive more research and writing on this topic, contributing practical significance 
to attach to the good and sustainable relations between the two countries in the 
future. 
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Letter from Mr. Lam Son (Takeyasu Nakayanra) - Japan - Vietnam Trade 
Association to President Ho Chi Minh in 1955, Record No.7575, sheet No.5
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Letter from Mr Hoang Thanh Tung (Isamu Fujita) request several of topics of 
commercial trading  in 1955, Record No.7575, sheet No.8
A letter with Japan-Vietnam Commercial Association’s seal in 1955, Record 
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No.7575, sheet No.16.
Official document from The Office of Commercial and Finance - Prime 
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Minister Office to Ministry of Finance, Ministry of Foreign Affair about trade 
negotiation with Japan in 1958, Record No.7668, sheet no.3.
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D
ocum
ents in Japanese language in Record N
o.7575, sheet no.47-49
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